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Strophe Will Collaborate Gavin Pitt Speaker 
With Dance Group At First Y. W. Lecture 

NORTON, MASS., OCTOBER 23, 1937 No. 4 

Dramatic Association I Miss Tennant To Speak I Community Welcomes 
To Present"Moor Born" Next Tuesday Evening Revival of Concerts 

Two-hour Lesson Given Group President of Y.M.C.A. a.t Brown Members of Faculty Will 
By Student of Charles Weidman Discusses History of Movement Three Male Characters in 

Play J Lectu1·e Will Be On Professional 
Cast Opport uni ties in Nursing Field 

Low Price of Series Possible 
By Donations of Two Friends 

Friday evening, November 5, the 
group in modern dancing, in collab
oration with Strophe, will present a 
demonstration before the Alumnae. 
The program is divided into three 
parts, the first consisting of a repe
t ition of the various dancing tech
niques and an interpretation of the 
negro revival dance. The latter was 
given in the dance recital last year. 
It is a grotesque but graceful dance, 
producing part of its effect by the use 
of masques. The second part of the 
program is a dance arrangement with 
Strophe, which is the group in choral 
speaking begun here last spring under 
the di rection of Miss Howard. The 
subject is taken from Alice in Wond-

(Continued on page ,1) 

Dr. Lynn and Dr. Rickers 
Speak To Alumnae 

Professors Plead Cause of Fields 
Of Psychology And Classicism 

Gavin Pitt, President of the Christ
ian Association at Brown University, 
spoke on Tuesday evening as Y.W.'s 
first lecturer of the year. 

Mr. Pitt traced the development of 
the Student Christian Movement from 
1816, when Harvard's Y.M.C.A. was a 
group of "pious and praying youths", 
to the present day. lie also outl ined 
the organization and purpose of the 
.~cw England division of the move
ment. He spoke with great enthusi
asm of the plans for the coming Na
tional Student !Assembly, which will 
be held in Ohio during Christmas va
cation. In order to help Wheaton in 
starting a fund to send delegates to 
this assembly, Mr. Pitt donated to our 
Y. W.C.A. the ten dollars, which was to 
have been paid to him. 

There is a great contrast between 
the activities of early Christian asso-

(Continued on page 4) 

Dramatic Association 
Sponsors New Plan 

Pleading the caus~ of their particu-
lar fields, classicisrr and psychology, Practical Courses Offered Those 
Dr. Caro Lynn and Dr. Maria Rickers- Who Desire Active Membership 
Ovsiankina spoke before the Wheaton I ---
Alumnae Association as Jnstitutc I The new organization of the Dra
Spcakcrs on October Hi, at 1 :30 P.M., 1 ma tic Association is now in full 
in ;\fary Lyon 11. swing. Ii is made up of work groups 

lntroduccd by .Mrs. Louise Gifford I w~ ch offer lectures and first hand 
P1.rry as n11e d .. ,licatcd to old idcab ti.J,~r:cn'-e ii, all form;, uf dr ... 111atic.;, 
and new horizons in education, Dr. with active membership as a. reward 
Lynn, professor of Latin and author for ·18 hou rs of work. 
of "A College Profossor of the Ren- There are practical courses offered 
aissance", spoke on "Classicism in in costuming, scenery, properties, 
Education". Jighdng, make-up, choral speaking, 

Pointing out the irreparable loss playwriting, and acting and directing. 
that colleges suffer by dropping Latin Jl'lembers check off their hours of 
as an ent1ancc requirement, Dr. Lynn work on charts in the Coal Hole, 
said, "The teacher of the classics is Green Room, Costume Room, behind 
now the guardian of somet~ing pre- i.hc stage, and in the Little Theatre. 
cious in danger of bei r.g lost. She The reward for active membership is 
must preserve the mental training, J material as well as honorary- active 
the common knowledge upon which• members get 25 cents off on all Lick
to build a common culture, the beauty I els for Dramatic Association produc
?f allusion- all of which the mode:rn-

1 
tior~s. 

1st would swc-ep away. I• arthcst on her way toward the 
"We do not realize what loss of I honor is Pres ident Cynthia Putnam, 

the classics will mean to posterity," II with twenty hours to her credit. Ruth 
continued Di·. Lyi,n, "for to-day we Trexler comes next with fifteen as 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 

=-= 
Rain 

Ask any Wheatie and she will tell I et_crnal optimis ts on this _campus who 
You that Norton Hain is different will never learn to rccogmzc a Sneaky 
from any other rain. Norton Rain rain when they see one. 
has a many-sided personality. There is also the Subtle rain. This 

At times our Norton Rain is Frank. 1s a tender little shower just one class 
I t descends quite honestly and openl,y above a drizzle. It is a deceptive rain. 
upon the campus. It lets itself be Ii looks absolutely harmless but ten 
seen from windows, so you do not un- minutes of it arc fatal to the best 
Wittingly walk out the door into un- wave, fifteen minutes make a cloth 
seen torrent. It docs not start and coat feel like a piece of sea-weed, 
s top and keep you guessing but the and after half an hour you have hal
very sound of it at the window says, lucinations that you arc a gold fish. 
"Rubbers and umbrellas rubbers and The Drizzle can be easily managed 
Umbrellas- ". You ca,;'L dilly-dally with a scarf over the head. The Driz
:Vith a Frank rain. You've got to face zlc is a timid rain and will generally 
it squarely as you pull on your rain- variish if you scold it properly. Ii 
coat, tuck your books beneath it and has its advantages, though. There's 
change your shoes every two hours . nothing l ike a good drizzle to break 
. It is a sad thought, but there are up a tennis class. 

t imes when the personality of Norton The Out-and-Out Downpour has 
~ain shows a Sneaky s treak. Jt is only two sol~tions .. One must either 
Just the opposite from Frank, irregular wear a bathmg suit or s tay in bed 
and undependable. Wiser upperclass- for the morning and cut all classes. 
lllen arc no longer fooled by it but One of the undeveloped resources of 
many are the innocents who, at the the Out-and-Out Downpour is the pud
first break in the clouds discard their dies on Howard Street. What about a 
Waterproof layer, truck ofT to class Howard Street WPA project? 
and are, without fail drenched when One of the marvels of nature is 
leavin.g an hour late~. Usually this J that, with all this rain, the Dimple 
doesn't happen very often before a . -
student gets wise, but there arc some ) ( Contmued on page 4) 

"Moor Born", a story of the Bronte 
sisters by Dan Totheroh, has been se
lected as the fall play to be given in 
the Wheaton gym some time in No
vember. 

The story deals with the three tal
ented sisters, Anne, Emily, and Char
lotte Bronte, and the numerous sacri
fices that they make for their disso
lute brother, Branwcll, who has none 
of their great genius. The play is in 
five parts and covers a period of three 
years-from the time of the discovery 
of their poems which they published 
in an effort to help their brother, to 

(Continued on page 2) 

Botany Prize Added 
To Established List 

Further Awards Will Be Given 
At Commencement Exercises 

This year a Botany Prize of $10, 
for the Botany major who g ives evi
dence of the widest acquaintance with 
plants in the fie ld, will be added to 
the list of prizes already established. 

The following are other prizes 
which will be awarded this year: 

The Lydia J. Dorman Bible is awar
ded to the student: who represents 
most fully the ideals of tho Depart
mt•nt of Religion in t uclv and rhPrnr
tcr. 

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize of 
$10, is presented by the Class of 1918, 
to the member of the graduating clasi; 
receiving the highest average for the 
four years of college work. 

The Catherine Filene Prize of $10 
is awarded on the recommendation of 
the Department of Economics and So
ciology, for distinguished work in 
economics. 

The Class of 1921 Prize of $10 
goes Lo the student who has done the 
most original piece of work in connec
tion with the regular work of the 
English Department. 

The Cole Memorial Prizes, for 
Original Ve:rse and for the Read ing 
of Poetry arc open to all students. 
The winners of each select books 
amounting to $5. 

Ti1e Rosemary Buckingham Prize 
of ~·25 is give:n by Mr. Clarence Morris 
in memory of his wife, Rosemary 
Buckingham of the Class of 1927, for 
the most original work done in con
noction with the regular work of the 
History Department. 

The: General Literature Prize makes 
two awards: a first prize of $25 and 
a second prize of $10. A l,cst is g iven 
every other spring on General Litcra
tu1 e alternating with a test on Gene
ral Information. 

The Emma Kingsley Smith Memo
rial Prize of $25 is presented to a 
student in the Department of Religion 
submitting the best essay on some 
topic suggested by her course. 

The History of Art Prize of $10 
will be given to the student who has 
done the most distinguished written 
work as part of the regular program 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fresh from a year of travel Miss The whole Wheaton Community en-
Mary Elizabeth Tennant will come to thusiastically welcomes the revival of 
Wheaton on Tuesday evening, Octo- a concert course to be given here in 
bcr 26, to speak on the subject of pro- the late winter, featuring the coun
fcssional opportunities in the field of try's finest artists. This year there 
nul'sing. The lecture will take place will be three performances. 
in Mary Lyon 11 at 7 :15. On January U, Angna Enters, 

Miss Tennant has returned from a dance mime, will give a recital. She 
visit Lo the Orient. Her trip was spon- is know as one of the leading dancers 
sored by the Division of International I of this day. 
Hea!t,h of the Rockefeller Foundation. I The Stradi\'arius Quartet will ap
Here itinerary includco the South Sea pear here on February 15. Two of 
Islands, Java, China, and Japan. In the famous Flonzaley Quartet are now 
these places Miss_ Ten~ant especia_lly I in the Stra?i\:ariu_s Quartet, which is 
observed the social side of nursmg the most d1stmgu1shed quartet of its 
practiced by the Orientals rather than kind in the country. All of its mem
their bed-side methods. She is inter- bers use Stradivarius instruments. 
ested in research work which is now The Han·ard C..lec Club which needs 
being clone in nursing throughout the no introduction to Wheaton, will sing 
world. in the final program on )1arch 11. 

The whole student body is invited Wheaton is able to enjoy this splen-
lo attend Miss Tennant's lecture, did pri\'ilege of ha\'ing fine artists 

(Continued on page 2) 

There will be a closed meeting 
of Agora, Monday, Xovcmbcr 8, 
at seven-fifteen p. m. in Hebe Par
lor. Doctor Hubbard will speak on: 
What Attitude Toward Intcrna-

1 here on campus only through the very 
gracious aid of two new friends. 
These friends were so impressed by 
the appreciative spirit shown by 
Wheaton toward pre\'ious concert 
courses that, entirely unsolicited, they 
gave enough money to enable us to 
ha,·e the series again at prices within 

tional AfTairs: Cynicism, Idealism, our reach. 
The college will sell subscriptions 

Lo the series or tickets to individual 
prohrrams. To \\'heaton students and 
the college Community, season tick
et,; will be available for two dollars 
.. :'J :.. !~ ..... !! ..... za! ~ill1-,1\,; t~~kct~ Ior a 
dollar. Hesidents of ~orton and 
neighboring towns and other guests 
will be sold season tickets for three 
dollar,; and single tickets for one dol
lar and a half. 

Realism? 

Co-operation of Parents 
Shown in Nursery School 
Students Gain Help By Reports 
On Annual Activities of Pupils 

One: of the outstanding features of 
the Wheaton Nursery School is the 
month ly meetings of its Parcnt
Tcachc1 s Association. Its mcmben; 
me.et throughout the school year for 
discussion, social activity, or the op
portunity of hearing some out-side 
speaker. 

Some of the high-lights of the year 
arc the toy-shop at Christmas time, 
the meeting at which the students 
give their reports, and Dr. Park's 
talk to the parents. 

For the l ast two years, members 
of the parent group have made and 
contributed toys at Christmas. The 
stu rdy trains and sociable-looking rag 
dolls give charming testimony to the 
ability and co-operative spirit of their 
creatiors. 

Toward the end of each school year 
the students report to the parents on 
the individual activities and develop-

(Continued on page 3) 

Freshmen Near End 

The Wheaton concert series was 
started in l!l2G-l!l27, being supported 
entirely by subscriptions. In l!l31-
1!132 the subscriptions did not pay for 
the artists and so the college had to 
be denied the pleasure of the course 
through the depression. Everyone was 
disappointed and it has been Dr. 
Park's hope e,·er since, that the con
certs would be restored. X ow we 
shall have them again. 

In the past some of the artists who 
appeared here were )fyra Hess, Al
bert Spalding, )fischa Levitzki, the 
Flonzalcy Quartet, the Ru,-sian Sym
phonic Choir and the Boston Sym
phonictta with Arthur Fiedler Con
ducting. 

Modern Prints To Be 
On Exhibit In Library 

Showing Made Up of American 
Works Created within Last Year 

Of Tennis Tournament Beginning October 25 there will be 
an exhibition of modern prints in the 

Matches Lib.rary Art _Gal!ery. These prints, 
p . . , , , which_ are d1~tr1buted through the 

Sophomores Win In 
As In terclass Games 1 ogress .A mcncan Artists Group, will be on 

view for a week. Only two years ago The Freshman Tc1mis Tournament, h 
t rs group was organized by some of 

which has been goiiw on since college the most prominent artists who are 
opened, is nearing its close with Elea- living in America. In ,·icw of the in
nor Baggett and Ellen Greeley the 

crease of opportunity for the average two surviving contestants. Barbara 
man and woman to enjoy the arts it Brett and Patricia Crm, ford were 
has pubfoihed ninety original prints beaten in the semi-finals by Greeley 
which arc available to the public . 

Chapel l\fosi" for Sunday 
October 2,1, 1937 

and Haggett respectively. Ellen Gree- The formation of the . .\mcrican 

I 
Icy has won the Star Island Tennis 

.Artists Group was governed by a deTournament with her twin s ister, 
liberate attempt to repre»cnt even· 

Anne, who is also a student at Whea- school and style of art. The resuit 
ton. The Interclass Freshman Tennis Prelude: \VIDOR- Adagio and Al

legretto (Symphony VI) 
Anthem: SCHUETKY - Emitte 

Spiritum tuum 
Hcsponse: ARNE- Help me, O 

Lord 
Postlude: WIDOR-Allegro (Sym

phony VI) 

has been a wide diYcr;;ity in otfcring-s, team has not yet been chosen, because 
Miss Boehm wishes to have a few such as J. J. Lankes, :Mabel Dwight, 

. . Rockwell Kent, Allen Lewis, Ya.suo 
more matches with t he freshmen 1. · h" '" lei p· G . b f h . \.Ulllyos 1, » a o rcrce, and eorge 
plavmg mcm crs o t err own class. B' !di Tl · t t b h"b" d 

• • H c. 1e prm s o e ex 1 1te 
The team, however, will be selected h b ted cl · h 

1 next week, and then the freshmen will I ave ecn ctrcaf ffurrtmgt bt ~ asb t 
__ year, as par o an e o o rmg e-

( Continucd on page 3) (C t· -ed ?) on mu on page _ 
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Maurice Evans in "King Richard 
II" comes to Boston for the first time 

on Monday night, October 18. The 

Shakespearian tragedy showing :1t 

Boston Opera House drew great 
From wistfulness to sophisticated crowds in N cw York last y(:ar and Coll1t1 Publi1l,,rs R,1>,.11•ntatiu1 

Otstribu tor of 

Collee>iate Di5est 
420 MAOISO" AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOI ANQILU & SAN faaNCISCO confusion the Dramatic Association this fall, and is at last 011 the road. 

October l!J, l937 guided the lovable characters of three The young Englishman's sympathetic 
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OPPORTUNITY DOESN'T EVEN KNOCK ONCE 

Wheaton spends large sums of money in procuring good speakers fo1 
the college community yet on Founders' Day students were denied the privi
lege of hearing the splendid addrc-sscs given by the Alumnae Institute speak-
crs. 

fine directing of both the students 

and i\Irs. Ballou, and the splendid 

properties and costumes. The trade-

A course which runs throughout the 
year is considcrNI as a body know
ledge forming a unit; those courses 
in which the specific body of know
ledge forms a complete unit in a scm- mark of success for the evening was, 
ester arc so taught and graded. The however, the earnestness of the act
work in a year course expresses the ors, their open regard for the part 
achievement of the student at the end they were playing. 
of the year. The means of arriving Marion Hubbell was splendid in her 
at any measure of this must depend duel role in Rosalind; her voice alone 
upon the nature of the course, the conveyed the impression of change 
method of teaching, and the method from resigned spinster-hood to deter
of testing that achievement. Ncces- mined youth. The other members of 
sarily, this must vary from course to the cast played good supporting roles. 
course, and from professor to profes- Shall We Join The Ladies provided 
sor. an aura of suspense to the tune of 

This attempt to mark the ultimate clinking wine glasses, jarred nerves, 
achievement of the student in a full and general susp1c1on. Barbara 
course rather than the isolated parts Beach was a ruthless host, cloaked in 
which make up the whole is a step suavity. l\lary Heald took each op-
toward the goal of education. portunity to invoke further suspicion 

Sincerely yours, upon her charming head, and Barbara 
E. Dorothy Littlefield Symonds fainted her way most grace-
Dean of Freshmen fully out of a difficult situation. El

Mr. Edward T. Lampson, a Har
vard graduate student, will take 
Miss Gulley's classes until she has 
recovered from her illness. 

len Bamberger's spontaneous giggle 
admirably cased the tension. When, 
after a piercing female shriek, the 
curtain went down determinedly, the 
audience was left to make bitter re-
marks about "The Lady or the Tiger" 

MISS 'l'ENNANT TO SPEAK -all tributes to the unfinished atmos-
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING phcrc so carefully achieved. 

(Continued from page 1) 
And four stars should be chalked up 

for the cast of 'J111c Old Lady Shows 
Her .Medals. Ruth MacCubbin as the 

which will include some definite }Joints old lady shared the honors with tje 
concerning professional work in the brawny soldier, Geraldine Kane. With 
field of public nursing. l\liss Tennant each one rolling her r's more cares
will answer questions at the end of singly than the other, the air was full 
her lecture, and will give individual of true Scottish warmth. Like two 
conferences to all those who desire fencers testing the mettle of the 
them. Her speech here will be spon- other, the old lady and the soldier 
sored by the Vocational Committee of plyed cakes and wariness. The three 
the Appointment Oflicc. charwomen were splendid foils for 

We realize that the Alumnae Association ~teeting is usually closed, and --· the old lady's bursting pride in her 
rightly so since it is one of the fc:w opportunities Wheaton graduates have carefully separated ftom each other newly acquired luxuries. And Ellen 
to meet in a body. That undergraduates should crowd into an assembly not bar-and when we have gotten the A. LcSurc, persistently doleful, caused 
intended for them is preposterous. B. surrounded we doom it to ever- gales of laughter when she ofTcrcd the 

But this year there was no ncetl for "crowding". The Alumnae office lasting inactivity. To use any of the cigarettes which "came from the heart 
knew in advance that the registration of returning graduates was small bars in this firmly wrought cage even if it isn't gold-tipped". 
And of the visiting Alumnae, we note, surprisingly few attended the Asso- h h · ht f 11 would mean t at ot crs m1g a 
ciation meeting. It would seem that ~1ary Lyon 11 were spacious enough to apart, and therefore lest we Jose the 
have included both Alumnae and those students genuinely interested in the A. B. inside we leave the cage to rust 
subjects presented by the speakers. And since the .\ssociation was able to through the years with the A. B. im
obtain such eminent speakers as Dr. Lynn and Dr. Rickers, it might well prisoned in it. Wasteful, if nothing 
have shared its good fortune with the entire community. We arc sure that else. 
the speakers would have bc-1?n gratified by the larger audience of which the~ Each of these methods seems to 
were truly worthy. have its flaws an,! we have begun to 

Wheaton undergraduates have never had the chance to realize the ta!- wonder if, in Sc(;king out the wary 
ents of their faculty. The classroom contacts which they make with pro- A. B., we have forgotten the impor
fcssors arc usually limited to their special field of study, and few students tancc of the hunt itself. We seem to 
have heard their faculty lecture outside the classroom. remember in some dim ages past that 

We would not resent the favor bestowed upon the people of neighbor- th(; idea of education was not so much 
ing communities which we arc denied, but we would ask to share, when it is finally to bag the elusive A. B., but 

This year there will be just three 
Taunton Cooper:.tivc Concerts. The 
first will take place on November 
21, when Bidu Sayao a Brazilian 
soprano will sing. Then on Feb
ruary 13, Bartlett and Robinson 
(man and woman) -a two piano 
learn will be the guest artists. The 
last concert will be held on i\Iarch 
fourth, when Fowler and Tamara 
will present a dance program. 

DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION 

Fontannc and Alfred Lunt in "Am-

phitryon Thirty-eight." The remain· 
ing plays are uncertain. Although 
the college is not handling tickets this 

year, a great many people have ob· 

taincd them already. 

In lighter vein. "Stage Door" by 
Edna Ferber and George Kaufman 
opens Monday night, October 18, al 
the Shubert Theater. Joan Bennett 
comes for the first time to Boston 
on the legit,imatc stage to be its star. 

"You Can't Take lt With You", the 
Pulitzer prize comedy, is being pre
sented by Sam Harris at the Ply
mouth. "Room Service" is now 
showing at the Shubert-Copley. And 
at the Colonial is George M. Cohen 
in a new musical comedy. "I'd Rather 
Be Right". 

On the scrccm Shirley Temple is 
playing the part of Heidi in Joanna 
Spyri's Swiss talc. The picture opens 
Thursday of this week at the Metro
politan Theater. Barbara Stanwyck 
and Herbert Marshal, in "Breakfast 
for Two" will be shown at the Keith 
Memorial Theater beginning Friday 
of this week. 

Beginning Thursday, October 2~, 
M(!Ssrs. Shubert present "Hooray For 
What" · at the Colonial Thca'..01·. Thi~ 
musical will be l~d Wynn's first a.p· 
pearancc on the legitimate stage in 
two years. 

ln Boston, too, is an exhibition ·it 
the Cambridge School of Architecture 
and Landscape Architecture of water 
color sketches by Mary Gay of Boston, 
They will be shown during the rest 
of October. The faculty and student, 
of Wheaton arc invited to the exhibit 
which is at 53 Church Street 11cnr 
Harvard Square. Miss Gay is at prc,;
ent an instructor at the Cambridge 
School, at Miss May's School, and at 
Abbot Academy. 'l'he Cambridge 
School of Architecture and Landscapt' 
Architecture is an afliliatcd graduatl' 
school of Smith College. 

-- --{l-----

MODERN PRINTS TO BE 
ON EXHIBITION IN LIBRAR )' 

(Continued from page 1) 

fore the public the best in contempo
rary American art. 

possible, whatever addresses arc given by Wheaton faculty. to become proficient in the steps 
------ 0 necessary to catch it. ~fore important 

TO PRESENT "MOOR BORN" 

There will be a noteworthy range 
of techniques represented. In the 
oldest of the mediums are woodcuts 
and wood-engravings by such artists 
as Rudolph Ruzicka and J. J. Lankes, 
Invented curly in the nineteenth ccn· 
tury was the graphic medium of lith· 
ography, which is a method of pro· 
ducing a fine tonal richness. Amon!! 
those who have done work in this !in<' 
arc Rockwell Kent and William Grop· 
per. ln this series Mr. Kent has cow 
tributed a dynamic lithograph depict· 
ing a woman about to enter her home 
after having said farewell to her hus· 
band, whom the audience may just 
glimpse beyond a picket fence: as )1c 
disappears down the hill, one realizes 
that he is ofT to war. The beauty of 
decoration displayed in this print iS 
exceptional, and with it is a dynamic 
quality, symbolizing one of the trag· 
cdics with which the world is faced 
today. 

BAGGING THE A. B. still was the full understanding of 
the care and training of such a beast. 

There seem to be several highly developed techniques which are It would seem that the modern stu
bcing used by all classes in the college game known as stalking the A. B dent is not as much interested in the 
'This game is an old one to the Seniors and already tho freshmen are subjects which, when mustered, will 
discovering some of the finer points of the hunt-a hunt which makes Martin have the outward symbol of a well
Johnson himself seem like a rank amateur. We arc in no position to pass stuffed sheepskin, us she is in the 
judgment on the methods of securing the much prized A. B. yet we can- trophy. ;,.;or is she particularly cager 
not but feel that some of them arc not particularly useful while others arc to keep the A. B. alive and happy. 
obviously impossible. She gives too little thought to the 

There is one school of thought which holds that to capture the A. B best methods of making use of the 
and bring it back dead or alive the best method is to bait a trap and A. B.- cithcr for her own personal 
wait. This system is employed by those of us who buy books, carry note- benefit or in the business world. Edu
books and tablet,; around in an important manner, and then wait. At the cat:on alive is one of the most ali\·e 
end of four years we arc often left, still waiting, for with such little effort things in the world; education dead is 
the A. B. is not well pleased. useless and unattractive. 

A second method is employed by many of us who arc firmly convinced May we suggest that we learn to 
that the A. B. must be leapt upon from ambush and that once captured care less about the captured A. B. 
will not c~cape. So we make a brilliant start to any college year, hiding and more about the hunt; less about 
behind books and appearing in full strength for the first hour exams. Once having the A. B. stuffed and put in 
we have passed that difliculty we feel that we have given our all, and our libraries arid more about keep
so we return to the peace and quiet of the Scm or the football games, ing it alive. To hunt the A. B. with 
fully convinced that in June we will find the A. B. which we so cleverly care, with intelligence, and with en
baffled still within our grasp. Perhaps we will. We doubt it. thusiasm, to find that it is a friendly 

A third school is convinced that to catch the A. B. we simply build an beast when thus approached, and to 
iron cage about it while it sleeps. The cage must be very small and once use it to our best advantage- these 
ins ide it the A. B. is forever caught and must never be allowed its frc~dom. arc the 1 ules which we: might suggest 
Therefore we make each of our subjects a bar in that cage-a bar which is to the :;c~kcrs of knowledge. 

(Continued from page 1) 

the tragic death of Emily. 
A portrait of the three sisters done 

by their brother is being painted for 
the Wheaton production by Ruth Fel
senthal, Elizabeth Hahn and Cynthia 
Putnam. The girls who are to play 
the three sisters will "sit" for them 
while it is being done. 

The three male characters in the 
cast will be played by Mr. de Mille, 
Mr. Knapton and Mr. Sharp of the 
Wheaton faculty. Students chosen to 
be in the play are Martha Ransom as 
1'~mily; Helen Wann as Anne; Phyl
lis Howe as Tabby; Louise Swallow 
as Martha; and Nina Macy, Barbara 
Huestis or Marjorie Rush as Char
lotte. 

I The Classical Club invites the 
college to attend its open meeting, 
October 27. Miss van lngen will 
give an illustrated lecture on 
"Suluzian Figurines". 

Expressed in an article of the 
American Artists Group the feelin!! 
back of these exhibitions is that "tl1r 
plan is a part of the movement ini· 
tiatcd two and a half years ago b)" 
these famous artists to take the pre· 
ciousncss and snobbery out of the art 
businci-s by bringing genuine works 
of art within the reach of the aver· 
age person." 



- ·-·---~-"- ·----~---

There are many on campus who arc 
unconscious of the fact that Mary 
(Boots) Booth is an expert rifleman. 
While at Wheaton she keeps fit by 
shooting innocent passers-by from a 
Larcom window. Her ammunition 
consists of pebbles off the roof fi reel 
from a small pop-gun. This should 
be fair warning for those who are ac
customed to walk by Larcom for their 
mail right after dinner. 

• .. • 
In psych lab one day last week 

groups of students were gathered a
round the windows while others were 
making up excuses to go over. There 
on the tennis court below two fresh
men were practicing trucking and 
constructively criticizing each other's 
arm, leg, and hip movement. Modem 
dance group in the making! 

• • 
Laurie Steel, after hanging a poster 

in her room, thought that it looked 
rather odd. On further irl\'estigation 
she found that she had absent-mind
edly punched holes in the bottom anti 
hung it upside down. 

We find there is a new language 
floating around campus ck·velopecl by 
Chacey, Boots, E lco Crane, Nancy 
Locke, Dot Cram, and Dot Jones. 
Anyone wanting to be tuton•cl in this 
"better English" sec one of the above 
immediately. lt 1,ernds Jerk thii--. 

• • • 
With the familiar sound of Chop

sticks in the Sem, it looks as if 
Georgia Turner and ;\luriel Smith 
Wt•re becoming \\ orthy succt•ssors of 
the Crosby-Griifith team of last year. 

BOTANY PRIZE ADDED 
'l'O ESTABLISlll~D LIST 

(Continued from page 1) 

in any course in the 11 istory and 
Theory of Art. 

The Library Prize of $10 goes to 
the student who poi--scsscs the best 
collection of books. The hooks must 
be the personal property of the stu
dent and tc..xt books may not be in
cluded. Students wishin,! to compete 
for this prize should send a list of 
a ll the books to the President's office 
before .May first, and be ready to 
have their libraries inspected in their 
rooms after that clat<:. 'fhe judges 
will have the following considerations 
in mind: evidence of the student's 
taste and judgment as shown in her 
choice o.f the best-made, best-printed, 
and best-edited books· catholicity of 
interest and b readth of knowledge in
dicated by the choice of books; in
dividuality of taste and unity of in
terc·st. Especial attention will be 
given to the student's ability to make 
the amount of money at her dispoiwl 
go as far as possible. 

'I'he Mathematics Prize of $10 will 
be g iven to a senior who has obtained 
an average of 85 in Mathematics from 
her Frc-3hman year to the middle o.f 
her Senior year. The recommenda
tion o.f the Department is also con
sidered. 

There- will be at least one other 
Prize offered this year in addition to 
those mentioned above. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 
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HIGHER EDUCATION 

ATHLETICS 
Last Saturday the anticipated 

A lumnae-Varsity hockey game turned 
into a scrimmage of mixed players 
with but three Alumnae appearing to 
defend their honor. Of these three, 
only one played the whole game. 
}father than call off the game, the 
Varsity played against their own 
second team, plus three Wellesley stu
clt•nts and Miss Barbara Crowe (once 
a physical education instructor at 
Wheaton) who is an All-American 
goalie, and the three hardy • .\lumnae. 

DR. LYNN AND DR. RICKERS 
SPEAR TO ALUMNAE 

(Continued from page 1) 

live on borrowed time." 
Dedaring that although college stu

dents no longer study Latin, they 
were at least cradled in the classics 
and still have daily contact with them, 
she said, "The President of Wheaton 
College is steeped in classical lore, 
and he cannot fail to pass on to the 
stt:dents his appreciation of the gold
en literature of the past. But what 
will happen if Wheaton's president of 
tomorrow, if instructors in all depart
mcnti;, if even the editorials of the 
newspapers we read, now so embell
ished with Latin allusion, lose connec
tion with the past'? 

"The dark ages fell because men 
Jost their grip upon the culture o.f 
Grcet·e and Rome. Not until they 
realized their loss did recovery come, 
and then only because someone had 
kept a little light burning. 

ing." 
Quoting Watson, Behaviorist leader, 

as maintaining that it is training and 
not instinct which determines the 
child's character, she explained, "ac
cording to the Behaviorist theory the 
mother must present the same stimu
lus every time and show that it al
ways leads to the same result. In 
weaning her child, for example, she 
must make it clear that the cup and 
the cup alone is connected with drink-
ing. 

BENEDICT BEETLE 
Dear Editor, 

"The tumult and shouting dies", 

and the alumnae all depart to the 

four corners of the earth-at least to 

places bC;yond my humble ken. Mine 

was an exciting existence while they 

were here; 1t was as much as my life 

was worth to keep out from under 

their .feet as I watched them unob-
"The Psycho-Analysts, on the other served. Tears of pleasure dripped un

hand," went on Dr. Rickers, "believe 
that no conditioning is arbitrary, but 
that it is impulse and drive which de

ashamed from my antennae when I 

saw those old Everett grads, Barbara 
termines the life pattern of the child. :\1cEvoy, Janet McKay, Jean Guttery, 

"The mother who adheres to this El:zaLcth Peck, and Frances Crosby. 
theory," she cmph:tsized "would a- :\!any were the crumbs that Shilling, 
bandon any feeding schedule likely to my eldest, and I collected from their 
frustrate hc1· child's 11atural desires. 
Frustration is very dangerous to the 
child, and it is only in later life that 

rooms on frosty winter nights last 

year. The only deterring factor in 
social discipline may be attempted. my happiness was dear old cousin 

"Like the Psycho-Analysts," Dr. I Bertie's absence, though even he, gay, 
Rickers continued, "the Configurists foot-loose bachelor that he is, rcmem
look upon drives as fundamental. Yet 
this school maintains that impulses 
are not permanent, but rather develop 

bcred us with a telegram of regret 

that he could not be here. The picas-

according to the character of the ures of globe-trotting are not yet cx-
child. haustcd for him. 

"The Configurists analyze particu It's not that Prudence isn't the best 
lar behavior and will not apply stand- and most lornble mate a beetle could 
ard judgments to all children," she havc--but, ah me, sometimes the wan
concludccl, "for them, whether the 

l . derlust is almost overpowering. I child eats or not depends upon 11s 
own attitude toward eating." I would I had the happy irresponsibility 

of the Freshman whose recitation I 
heard the other clay while hunting 
lettuce ,;craps in Everett dining hall. 
She it was who, registered at seven 
cl1flercnt colleges, did not know until 
a day or so before she left which one 

FRESHMEN NEAR END 
OF TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

play w ith the upperclassmt•n in she would attend. Then, on seeing 
matches. her two remaining friends depart for 

Successful in de.feating their sister Wheaton, she packed her bags and 

The mixed team won by a score of 
3-2 in a hard-fought and surprisingly 
well-played game. E lizabeth Coleman, 
on our Varsity squad starred for the 
mixed team making two of the goals 
and Margery Morgan of Wellesley 
was responsible for the third tally. 
Sprag-uc starred for the Wheaton 
Varsity, scoring their two points. Des
pite the scarcity of Alumnae it was 
an excellent practice game and both 
the Varsity and the second team show 
great promise for the coming 1-eason. 
The line ups were: 

class, the Sophomores have also de
feated the Juniors. In matches be- ( Continued on page 4) 

" l t is undeniable," concluded Dr. tween the Seniors and Sophomores, 
Lynn, "that knowledge of the past- Bettina Conant defeated Ruth Fel- CO-OPERATION OF PARENTS 
the real and best-is the only way scnthal with the score of G-2, 6-:l. ~1a- IN NURSERY SCHOOL 
to bind together t he fragments o.f this ry Cameron Buford also won her I Leaf r.w. r:w. Price, New 

age of experimentation." match over Betty Heath 6-1, 6-3. In ( Continued from page 1) 

* • * the doubles consh,ting of Betsy Schadt 

Smith r.i. r.i. Morgan 
Sraguc c.f. c.f. Coleman E. 
ll<•ath, Pri<·e l. i. l.i. Coleman 
Tn•nch, Godfrey 1.w. l.w. Godfrey 
Kl•ndall r.h. r.h. Luch, Darnell 

(Continm•d on page •I) 
iits o.f the science. nant was again victorious, defeating ular with the parents? 

Dr. ;\1aria Hickcrs-Ovsiankina, th e and Margaret Lea.f teamed against ment of their children. "The reports", 
st•cond Institute speaker, discussing Elinor Lane and Jlturicl Gwillim, the i;ays ::'IIiss Chandler, "arc ,·cry much 
"Contemporary Trends in Psycho!- former won 10-8, 6-1. In the Junior on the positive side." Xeed it be 
og-y", emphasized the practical bene- and Sophomore games Bet-.ina Co-, i;ai<l that the students arc quite pop-

DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION "When you sec in our psychology Elizabeth Crawley 6-3, 3-<i, and 6-1. Dr. Park has spoken at one of the 
~PON~ORS NEW Pl AN work-shoiis of to-day p iles o.f statis- Also a winner was Mary Buford. The meetings every year, with the idea of ., ., . :; ~ 

(Continued from page 1) 
tics, elaborate app:: ratus for mcasur- score o.f her match with alargarct ;c;ecuring a pleasant relationship be
ing reflexes, or countless white mice Plumer was 6-1, 6-3. The Sophomore' tween the coll('ge and the town. The 
running complicated mazes, you may doubles team, Schadt and Leaf, were parents show an attitude of interest 

vice-president, a tic with ~Iarion Hub- wonder how all this can affect our defeated by Turner and Powers, 3-6, I toward Wheaton, and seem cager to 
bell, secretary, and E leanor Broderick, I actual lives." 6--., and 6-0. establish friendly contacts with us. 
business manager. The girls in " I t is true," admitted Dr. Rickers, 
charge of the Founders' Day plays "that psychology, as a very young • .. 
also receive fifteen points: Edna Mann, science, is sti ll in a speculative state. 
i;tagc manager; l~lizabeth Blake, Yet we can sec, by noting the pro
Louise Hayes, and Priscilla Mead, di- gress which the s tudy has made in 
rectors. Doris Barber has fifteen the- last decade, t hat it is becoming 
pointi; as head of costumes, Barbara practical as well as theoretical." 
Stobacus and Elizabeth Blake the Dr. Rickers sketched the general 
same as co-heads of scenery, Jean conception of such important schools 
Woodruff eight for heading proper- as the Behavioristic, the Psycho-Ana
tiei;, and Nancy Warren and Barbara lytic, and the Configurist or Gestalt. 
lkustis fi,·c each for make-up .'.lnd I . "If you wish to s~e the pr~ctical 
cl1oral speaking. srcle of these groups, she contrnued, 

:\1rs. Ballou and Miss Howard will "consider how they would settle a spe-
givc the various group lectures. cific problem like that o.f ch,ilcl feed-

6ILBE RTS SHOE HOSPITAL 
ATTLEBORO 

Quality Shoe Repairing 

at Moderate Prices 

Shoes called for and delivered at the 
Book Store every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday mornings. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Announcing The Opening 
of 

Freres 
Monday, October 18, 1937 

Exclusive Clothes for iv omen 
12 Howard Street Norton, Mass. 

under the personal supervision of 

Miss Betty Robert.s .... o"~n- ··---··· .. - -~ j 

Here is a new short version of tht ytllow 
slick.r ropubr on tht campus a few )'ears 
ago. The 'CAJ AC' Sl1Ckrrtttt is ab$01Uttly 
".tterproof, smart looking, durable and serv
icrable for all outdoor wear. It has two 
hrge pockets, a military collar, corduroy lined, 
that buttons snuglr around the ntck, storm 
lap front and brass buttons. 

Ask /or 'CAJAC' at your dealer. 

"..;;;;;;;;;;;;;===========:;;;;:.!I:.': .1 .. 1111111 

Mo1J, b, A J TOWER CO, BoSTo~. MASS. 
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STROPHE TO COLLABORATE! GAVIN PITT SPEAKER Seniors, having more than a full team I tight the fact t hat she had written less invention of my mind, Until 
WITH DANCE GROUP AT FIRST Y W LECTURE for the first time in many years de- I two letters to Vassar, two to another Impy, whose acquaintance I am culti· 

I 
. • feated the Juniors by a score of 2-1. j ~olle~e, ~nd. none to the five remain- vating, will consent to concealing ~e 

ar ara prague an e Y ea borne to me as I slipped beneath the oroer that I can visit her master's 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) B b S d B tt H th 

1

. mg mst1tut1ons. Her last remark, in her fa intly ruminant covering in 

erland, and is divided into three parts. I ciations and those on college campus- tallied for '38 while Anne Winter crack of the cloak-room door, be- laboratory, I shal.J be unable to cont· 
Between each part there will be a es today. In the 1800's, letters were made the Juniors' one point. moaned her mother's consequent in-' plete the final details. Perhaps it 
take-off on the square dance. The com- validism and her father's reproachful would be better to hail the coming of 

exchanged between members of dif- ·1 bination of the choral work and the R A I N s1 ence. winter as the solution to my problem, 
modern dancing is something new for ferent c01leges. Mr. Pitt read sam- Alas, dear readers, my unpatented Your earnest and devoted servant, 
Wheaton. Its development should be pies of these and they were most (Continued from page 1) I "skunk foiler" remains still a form- B. Beetle 
interesting to watch. The program amusing. Today campus associations --- ,· -----===========~============== 
\
v1·11 be terminated by several selcc- has not flooded. However, don't read -·~ lllllllj!Ulllllltllll!lll" l fl ll llllllllllll lliltllll ol lllll!!Hl"mn oi

111111111111
" ' u , n w ,,,,muH II t 

tions from the choral group. this out loud. It might put ideas into 
concentrate on doing real social ser- I 

Wednesday evening, October 20, a vice in their communities. At the the weatherman's head. Th 
cofT€;1:! following the lecture, Mr. Pitt I e number of the members of the inter- Some Wheaties feel that a certain 

mediate and advanced elective dance ielated some of the experiences he "rain hat" will work wonders. One I 
groups as well as the regular dance had had in this type of work. seems convinced that Landon buttons 
group went into Boston for a two- and yellow ribbons help. .Another 
hour lesson with Jose Limon, the Mex- ATHLETICS uses a sailor hat turned down all the 

way around. Some are still more 1-
primitive and merely hoist their coats ; 
up over their heads. These are un- 1 
doubtedly preventatives but they are I 
certainly not cures and despite all 
this classification even the editorial 

ican student of Charles Weidman, who 
is giving courses in modern dancing 
this winter. 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

EDGEWOOD STABLE 

(Continued from page 3) 

Taylor c.h. c.h. Nevius, Maurer 
11cDougal, Schadt l.h. l.h. Dickson 
Lebair r.f. r.f. Carkin, Rogers 
Staats l.f. l.f. Crowe, Breeding 
Edgar g. g. Ames 

Marion Price had recently been 
elected the captain of the Freshmen 

class hockey team. On Thursday, 

~,:'.d h$ not solved ou, damp pmb- i 

BENEDICT BEETLE 

I (Continued from page 3) 
--- I For Smart 

College Wear 
Edgewood Street, ) t ansfield 

RELIABLE HORSES 
and INSTRUCTION 

TELEPHONE 

October 11, the Sohomores defeated 
the Juniors in the first interclass 
hockey game by a score of 2-1. Bu
ford and Leaf each scored one for 
the Sophomores and Muriel Smith 
scored the Juniors' one point. 

followed them. As her story runs, I 
letters of regret to the other colleges 
involved were spasmodic and uncer-i 
tain (I have noticed that Freshman 
week frequently has that effect), and I 
it was not unt11 she was finally settled 
that her correspondence brought to 

Visit Room 5, Wheaton Inn 
Hours: 9.30 a. m. - 5.30 p. m. 

711-R Stable 711-W House 
On last Tuesday afternoon the 

C 
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"TMatS your pick 
for the .AL.l-STAR .. Eddie" 

W ith smokers in 
every part of the country 
Chesterfields stand ace high. 

It's a cinch they've got what smok· 
er s like. Y ou'll find them milder . .• 
you'll enjoy that Cheste rfield taste. 

..... ...... , ... 

hesterfiel 

. ....... ... . 
... ,~ .... , ............. ~ 

, ... , 
',..._ , ... 

"Tl,atS a ;~), :Paul 
.. Im 1oq% right·····-.. .... . 

on this one '' ~- ···,.~ 

G et your last minute 
football predictions and scores 

from Eoom DOOLEY 
with PAUL D OUGLAS 

... Ace ef them all 

'· 

·: .. 

, 
': 
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fir MILDNESS and TAST.E 
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